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16 Billion E-Commerce Packages Delivered in 2018



















ps • October 2018 Workshop with 
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• February 2019 
workshop with 
city staff



























































URBANISM NEXT – UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
SCYP Classes 
Class Focus Method
Budgeting Transportation revenues Revenue analysis
Industrial Ecology Household travel 
decisions
Cost analysis; benefit 
analysis 
Growth Management Comprehensive plans + e-
commerce & AVs
Content analysis; case 
studies
Transportation Planning Parking and micromobility
policy
Data analysis; policy 
analysis 
Public Administration Data management policy Interviews; policy analysis
Public Management New mobility policy Case studies; policy 
analysis
Design Studio Re-design streets with 
new mobility 
Design analysis 
Land Use Policy Accessibility of non-auto 
means
Case studies
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Urbanism Next
• Emerging Technologies 
and Cities: Assessing the 
Impact of New Mobility 
on Cities Final Report 
(January 2020)
• Navigating New Mobility 
Final Report (October 
2019)
• SCYP Class Reports
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New mobility policy topics
1. Safety (and health)
2. Social equity
3. Active transportation
4. Congestion and vehicle miles traveled
5. Sustainability and environmental impacts
6. Design and management of the right-of-way
7. Land use and metropolitan footprint
8. Informed decision making
9. Managed innovation
10. Fiscal impacts and new mobility revenue
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• City of Gresham: 
• Transportation System Plan (2014)
• Active Transportation Plan (2018)
• Comprehensive Plan
• City of Eugene: 
• Eugene 2035 Transportation System Plan (2017)
• Eugene Vision Zero Action Plan (2019)
• MoveEUG: Eugene’s Active Transportation Strategy (2017-2021)
• Envision Eugene Comprehensive Plan (2017)
• Draft Community Design Handbook (2007)
• Community Climate and Energy Action Plan for Eugene (2010)
• Regional Prosperity Economic Development Plan: Eugene, 
Springfield, Lane County (2010)
Policy Scan
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• Both cities had many supportive policies 
• Opportunities
• Prioritizing active transportation/low-carbon modes
• Efficient freight may look different in the future as more 
retail purchases go online.
• Parking: Opportunities for shared parking
• Opportunities to reduce conflicts between modes
• Collect and report data…
Policies applicable to New Mobility and 
e-commerce
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• Gaps
• Update equity issues to include geographies, pricing, smart 
phone access, unbanked, etc.
• GHG reduction strategies that explicitly address new 
mobility and e-commerce
• Need to rethink design and allocation of uses in the ROW
• Management of the curb in areas of highest demand
• Compact urban form and reduction in parking 
requirements
• Collect information about usage from companies
• Regional collaboration on new mobility and e-commerce
• Fee structure for new mobility or e-commerce services 
Policies applicable to New Mobility and 
e-commerce
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Putting it 
all together
Bias for known 
transportation 
modes
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Putting it 
all together
Who are new 
mobility services 
designed for?
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Putting it 
all together
Prepare for land use 
changes related to 
parking…
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Putting it 
all together
Prepare for land use 
changes related to 
parking…
delivery…
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Putting it 
all together
Prepare for land use 
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Putting it 
all together
Prepare for land use 
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Putting it 
all together
New demands for 
space
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New Mobility 
Strategy
1. Start with community values and 
goals
2. Coordinate with regional partners
3. Develop a data privacy and 
management plan
4. Track research and other efforts
5. Inform decision-makers and public 
about impacts
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Social equity Policy 
recommendat
ions
Greenlining Institute: Equitable Mobility Framework
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Fiscal impacts and 
opportunities
1. Charge fees to manage and enforce 
program
2. Fees to pay for infrastructure
3. Pricing to manage congestion in 
districts, curb, special events
4. Price for goals (equity, GHG 
emissions reductions, etc.)





2. “Wait and See”
3. Educating elected officials and staff
4. Values drive decisions
5. Updating regulations
6. Fiscal case
7. Access to best practices 
Urbanismnext.org
urbanismnext.org
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